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ВСТУП

Навчальна дисципліна «Англійська мова» належить до обов’язкових навчальних

дисциплін підготовки студентів, надає студентам здатність спілкуватися  англійською

мовою. 

Метою навчальної дисципліни «Англійська мова» є :

–   практичне  оволодіння  студентами іноземною мовою професійного  спрямування,

формування  професійної  іншомовної  комунікативної  компетентності  для

використання іноземної мови в різних сферах професійної діяльності;

–  формування навичок читання  іншомовних текстів  за  фахом і  вміння передавати

отриману з них інформацію в усній та письмовій формах;

–  розвиток уміння сприймати на слух іншомовну інформацію і будувати мовленнєву

дію в ситуаціях професійного спілкування.

Основними завданнями вивчення навчальної дисципліни є :

– практичне: формувати у студентів загальні та професійно орієнтовані комунікативні

мовленнєві  компетенції  (лінгвістичну,  соціолінгвістичну  і  прагматичну)  для

забезпечення їхнього ефективного спілкування;

– освітнє: формувати у студентів методичну компетенцію; розвивати уміння вчитися;

сприяти  розвитку  здібностей  студентів  до  самооцінювання  та  здатності  до

самостійного навчання; навчати встановлювати міжпредметні зв’язки з навчальними

дисциплінами, які вивчаються у ЗВО;

–  пізнавальне:  залучати  студентів  до  таких  академічних  видів  діяльності,  які

активізують і сприяють подальшому розвитку їхніх пізнавальних здібностей;

– розвивальне: допомагати студентам у формуванні загальних компетенцій з метою

розвитку  їхньої  особистої  мотивації  (цінностей,  ідеалів);  зміцнювати  впевненість

студентів як користувачів мови, а також їхнє позитивне ставлення до вивчення мови;

– соціокультурне: формувати у студентів уміння і готовність досягати порозуміння з

представниками інших соціумів,  усвідомлювати важливі  й  різнопланові  міжнародні

соціокультурні проблеми та діяти відповідно у культурному розмаїтті професійних та

академічних ситуацій.
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Компетентності та програмні результати навчання.

Вивчення  навчальної  дисципліни  надає  можливість  здобути  компетентності,

потрібні для подальшої професійної діяльності:

Z 1 – здатність до абстрактного мислення, аналізу і синтезу;

Z 2– здатність вчитися і оволодівати сучасними знаннями;

Z 3 – здатність застосовувати знання у практичній ситуації;

Z 5 – здатність спілкуватися іноземною мовою.

    Засвоєння  змісту  навчальної  дисципліни  забезпечує  формування  таких

програмних результатів:

N  6  –  уміти  розв’язувати  задачі  аналізу  та  синтезу  засобів,  характерних  для

спеціальності ;

N 8 – уміти системно мислити та застосовувати творчі здібності до формування

нових ідей;

N 12 – уміти ефективно працювати як індивідуально, так і у складі команди;

N 21 – якісно виконувати роботу та досягати поставленої мети з дотриманням

вимог професійної етики.

У результаті вивчення навчальної дисципліни студент повинен знати: 

–   граматичні  структури,  орфографічні,  орфоепічні,  акцентологічні  норми  та

правила синтаксису, що є необхідними для гнучкого вираження відповідних функцій

та понять, а також для розуміння і продукування широкого кола текстів у професійній

(академічній  та  виробничій)  сфері;  лексику  побутової,  загальноосвітньої  та

професійної сфер (зокрема термінологію); 

–   мовні  форми,  властиві  для  офіційних і  розмовних реєстрів;  комунікативні

вимоги  до  мовної  поведінки  в  іншомовному  професійному  (науковому  та

виробничому)  середовищі;  основні  закони  та  стратегії  іншомовної  фахової

комунікації; 

–   правила  та  проблеми  перекладу  і  редагування  іншомовних  текстів

професійного спрямування; типи словників та їх значення у підвищенні іншомовної

професійної комунікативної культури;
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уміти: 

– обговорювати навчальні та пов’язані з напрямом підготовки питання, для того

щоб  досягти  порозуміння  зі  співрозмовником;  готувати  публічні  виступи  з  низки

великої  кількості  галузевих  питань,  застосовуючи  відповідні  засоби  вербальної

комунікації та адекватні форми ведення дискусій і дебатів; 

   – знаходити нову текстову, графічну, аудіо- та відеоінформацію, що міститься в

іншомовних галузевих матеріалах (як у друкованому, так і в електронному вигляді),

користуючись відповідними пошуковими методами і термінологією; 

–   аналізувати  іншомовні  джерела  інформації  для  отримання  даних,  що  є

необхідними для  виконання  професійних завдань  і  прийняття  професійних рішень;

писати професійні тексти і документи іноземною мовою з низки галузевих питань; 

–   перекладати  іншомовні  професійні  тексти  рідною  мовою,  користуючись

двомовними термінологічними словниками, електронними словниками та програмним

забезпеченням перекладацького спрямування; 

–   вести  усне  монологічне  та  діалогічне  спілкування  у  межах  побутової,

суспільно-політичної, загальноекономічної та фахової тематики.

До видів самостійної роботи належать реферування та робота на персональному

комп’ютері  (робота  у  мережі,  підготовка  презентацій,  організація  конференцій  та

участь у них, публікація даних тощо). До системи забезпечення самостійної роботи

навчально-методичними засобами належать підручники та посібники.

Значну частину навчальної  дисципліни «Англійська мова» студенти вивчають

самостійно. Приступаючи до її вивчення, необхідно ознайомитися зі змістом, обсягом і

питаннями кожної теми. Вивчати навчальну дисципліну рекомендується за окремими

темами.  Ознайомившись зі  змістом теми,  особливостями розташування  матеріалу в

різних літературних джерелах, слід приступити до першого читання. Під час першого

читання  потрібно  відмітити  суть  теми,  важкі  для  себе  місця.  Потім  розпочинають

детальне  вивчення  матеріалу.  Для  кращого  запам’ятовування  матеріалу  студент

повинен  вести  конспект,  вносити  до  нього  окремі  положення,  визначення  нових

термінів  тощо.  Питання  для  самоперевірки  акцентують  увагу  на  найважливіших

моментах теми. Така підготовка буде підґрунтям для успішного складання заліку та

іспиту.
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№ 
пор.                                           Тема

                   Денна форма
навчання

К-сть
год.ПР

К-сть
год.СРС

1.  "Newspapers." What Is a Computer Virus?" 3 6

2. "News-the Voice of Democracy." "Computer Exhibitions" 3 6

3. "Politics and Government." "Programming Languages" 3 6

4. "Trade and Money." "Masters of Invention" 3 6

5. "Music." "Bill Gates, the Software King" 3 6

6. "Ukraine." Hackers" 3 6

7.  "Kyjv. "Modems" 3 6

8. "Ukrainian Literature. Taras Shevchenko." "E-mail" 3 6

9. "Ukrainian History. Mvkhailo Hrusheysky." "Intejmet" 3 6

10. "If You Had Three Wishes" 3 6

Усього: 30 60
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1 Перелік тем і питань з навчальної дисципліни для
опрацювання 

Практична робота № 1

Розмовна тема 1: Newpaper

Розмовна тема 2: What is a Computer Virus?

I. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх.  Прочитайте і перекладіть текст.

1. What newspaper do you prefer to buy and to read?

2. Do you read your newspaper from the first line to the last? If not, which sections

do you choose?

3. Which papers in America, Canada and Europe do you know?

4. What do you think about the profession of journalist in our country and abroad?

Newspapers

The Chinese were printing on paper as long ago as the 2ml century AD. The writing

was carved out of a block of wood so that the characters stood proud. They could then be

dipped in ink and used to print the text on paper. The printing revolution began in Europe

around 1450 with the German goldsmith Johannes Gutenberg. Gutenberg found a way of

making any number of identical letters quickly and simply by casting them from metal. This

is called typecasting. The invention of printing was one of the greatest discoveries in the

history  of  mankind.  The  appearance  of  printed  books  led  to  fast  progress  in  education,

science and literature.

Today it is impossible to imagine daily life without daily newspapers. Millions and

millions of them appear every day. A great number of people buy newspapers every day.

Some people buy the morning papers, some - the evening papers.

There may be two or four pages in a newspaper, some newspapers have even from 10

to 16 pages. Many people buy newspapers, but cannot say that they read them from the first

to the last line. Some people read only the sport pages others only political news. But almost

all of them look through all the pages of the newspapers.
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The papers are different: local papers circulate in a town or a particular area, national

papers circulate through out the whole country. There are two types of national papers, the

«quality papers» and «рориіаг papers». In a popular paper you may see a girl in a bathing

suit or even less on the second page and the news has a different angle to it. It is often more

sensational.

Most American daily newspapers are of the «quality» rather than the «рориіаг» (that

is, non-quality) variety. Among the twenty newspapers with the largest circulation only two

or three regularly feature crime and scandal. The paper with the largest circulation, The Wall

Street Journal, is a very serious newspaper indeed.

It is often said that there is no «national press» in the United States as there is in Great

Britain, for instance, where five popular followed by three quality newspapers, dominate the

circulation figures and are read nationwide. Most daily newspapers are distributed locally, or

regionally, people buying one of the big city newspapers in addition to the smaller local

ones. A few of the best-known newspapers such as The Wall Street Journal can be found

throughout the country.

II.  Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть текст.

1. What do you know about computer viruses?

2. What books did you read about computer viruses?

What is a Computer Virus?

 Computer  viruses  are  computer  software  programs,  just  as  word  processors,

spreadsheets,  database managers, and so on are computer programs. This means they are

simply lists of instructions that tell computers what actions to execute and precisely how to

execute them. Computer viruses can, therefore, perform all operations that are supported by

the host computer's operating systems - just as any other piece of software can perform those

operations.

 Computer viruses are written by anonymous programmers, often maliciously, and are

spread along telephone lines or on floppy discs. Antivirus software can be used to detect and

destroy  well-known  viruses,  but  new  viruses  continually  appear  and  these  may  bypass

existing antivirus programs.
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 Computer viruses may be programmed to operate on a particular date, such as the

Michelangelo Virus, which was triggered on 6 March 1992 (the anniversary of the birthday

of Italian artist Michelangelo) and erased hard discs.

Computer  viruses  and  other  rogue  programs,  on  the  other  hand,  are  designed  to

function in a manner diametrically opposed to virtually all «legitimate» software programs.

Viruses load and run without users requesting them to run; they hide inside normal programs

(called host programs) and run when the hosts are run. Viruses act without prompting users

for permission and without warning users of the consequences of their actions. When viruses

encounter errors, they recover (or attempt to recover) without printing error messages and

without asking users to assist in correcting error-related conditions. In a nutshell, computer

viruses are designed to operate secretly, behind the scenes,  so that their missions can be

accomplished without, and not be compromised be, user input.

The taunt «Anything you can do I can do better» can be applied, in a sense, to the

world of computer viruses. Anything legitimate software programs can do, computer viruses

can do -and do in secret.  Viruses can format disks,  copy, rename and delete files,  clone

themselves with new configuration information, modify file dates and attributes, call other

computers  to  upload  and  download  fdes,  and so  on.  If  the  action  can  be  performed by

computer software, it can be performed by a computer virus.

There is a technical description that supplies the criterion for labeling a suspicious or

deleterious program a virus: a virus is a program that modifies other programs to include an

executable and possibly altered copy of itself. The term executable is computer jargon for a

file or group of files that is runable. If you look at any of the subdirectories you have created

on your computers'  hard disks, you will find a variety of file types and filenames. Some

filenames  will  have  the  extension  .EXE  or  .COM.  Others  will  have  the

extension .DAT, .DOC, or .WKS. There may be some filenames that have no extensions at

all.

The  filenames  that  end  in  .EXE or  .COM are  executable  files.  If  you  type  these

filenames with or without their extensions, something will happen: a program will run. Your

data is stored in the files called .DAT or .DOC or whatever naming scheme your software

may use. Executable files are the program files, the only files capable of launching computer

viruses.
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To meet the minimum criteria for computer virus design, a rogue program must be

executable, be capable of cloning itself and convert other executable objects into viral clones

Nowhere in the definition of computer viruses is there any mention of nonprompted, secret

operations,  of  destructive actions,  or  of  spreading across  multiple  computer  installations.

Rogue programmers have added those twists, but a program need not conduct such activity

to qualify as a computer virus.

So, you have to do your best to keep risks to a minimum.To do that it's a good idea to:

regularly backup your data; make sure you always start your computer from the hard disk or

a write protected copy of your MS DOS master disc; ensure that programs downloaded from

communications systems are saved onto floppy discs (rather than your hard disc) so you can

check them for viruses before running them, where possible, use utility software to activate

the "read-only" file attribute on all program files so that viruses cannot act upon them; use

virus detection software on any software you receive.

Завдання для самостійної роботи

Vocabulary test 1

1 Complete the sentences with the correct words. Some letters have been given.

1 Teenagers do too little sport and eat too much fatty food – this is why more and more are 
becoming o_______e.

2 Billy doesn’t have much hair – in fact, he’s quite b_______d.

3 ‘What’s Barrie’s m_______l s_______s?’ ‘He’s single.’

4 My Uncle Benjamin is 84 and has a lot of w_______s on his face.

5 My Aunt Bertha can sometimes be quite n_______y – she often says so many unpleasant 
things about everybody!

6 I like to put on my t_______t in the morning and go jogging.

2 Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.

1 I need to go on a diet – I’m afraid I cannot do up / out / off my jeans.

2 Homelessness / Corruption / Charity, that is, having no place to live, is a problem of 
many thousands of people all over the world.

3 You look very embarrassed / upset / exhausted. Is something wrong?

4 Peter’s very generous / patient / reliable – if he promises to do something, he always does
it.

5 It was very unimaginative / unselfish / impolite of you to share all your sweets with your 
little brother.
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6 I need to buy a leather handbag / scarf / hoodie to go with my coat.

7 He often goes to the gym; that’s why he’s got such a handsome / muscular / plain body.

3 Translate the Ukrainian parts of sentences into English.

1 Boris (дуже любить) ______________________________ on playing tennis.

2 I’m afraid I’m (безнадійний в) ______________________________ chess. I always lose.

3 She (випрямляє волосся) ______________________________ every morning before 
going to work.

4 She’s got curly (волосся до плечей) ______________________________.

5 Mary needs to (почати займатися спортом) ______________________________ 

 she’s really unfit.

6 I (дуже не люблю дивитися) ______________________________ motor sports on TV.

7 Why are you (у поганому настрої) ______________________________?

Література: [9, с. 10 – 11; 10, с. 1 – 5].

Практична робота № 2

          Розмовна.тема 1: News - the Voice of Democracy
          Розмовна тема 2: Computer Exhibitions

I. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх.  

1. What factors account for the immense variety of American hress, radio and 

television?

2. How do you explain the trevendous success  in our and jthe countries of American 

programs such as Dallas, or Dynasty?  

News- the Voice of Democracy

Over the past two centuries, however, the means of communication - what we now call

the «media» - have grown immensely more complex. In Madison's day, the media, created

by printing presses,  were few and simple - newspapers, pamphlets and books. Today the

media also include television, radio, films and cable TV. The term «press» has extended to

refer now to any news operation in any media, not just print. These various organizations are

also commonly called the «news media».

The idea of seeing «live» shows in the living room was immediately attractive - and

the effects are still  being measured.  TV was developed at  a  time when Americans were
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becoming more affluent and more mobile. Traditional Family ways were weaking. Watching

TV soon became a social ritual.

This media explosion has created an intricate and instantaneous nerve system shaping

the values and culture of American society. News and entertainment are beamed from one

end of the American continent to another. The result is that the United States has been tied

together more tightly, and the media have helped to reduce regional differences and customs.

At first  it  was thought that  the popularity of  TV and its advertiser  support  would cause

declining  interest  in  the  other  media.  Instead,  TV  whetted  the  public's  appetite  for

information.  Americans  are  surrounded  by  information  from the  time  they  wake  in  the

morning until  the time they sleep at  night.  Millions of  people set  up their  activities  and

lifestyles around TV's program schedule. They are awakened by music from an alarm-clock

radio, read newspapers during breakfast, listen to the music or to the traffic reports on his

car's radio. In fact, in the average American household, the television is watched 7 hours a

day. 

II.  Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть текст.

1. Have you ever been to computer exhibitions?

2. What do you know about famous exhibitions (CeBIT, Comdex, etc)?

Computer Exhibitions

The annual exhibition CeBIT'98 took place in Hanover (March 19 - 25). There were 25

pavilions,  with the aggregate  area of  371000 m .  The exhibition was visited  by 670000

persons (in 1997 - 606162); 7250 companies from 60 countries of the world have taken part

in it.

On  the  20th  of  March  the  delivery  of  prizes  of  the  magazine  CHIP  of  «СеВІТ

Highlights'98»  was  held.  The  best  products  submitted  at  an  international  exhibition  in

Hanover  are  annually  awarded  with  them.  Among  more  than  1300  applicants  from the

different countries the prize-winners are the program of recognition of speech «Via Voice

Transcriptions (IBM), portable «Flat  Panel Computer* (FPC) of  Swedish firm Multi  and

device «Internet Screen Phone» from Alkatel for direct connection to Internet without the

help  of  the  modem  and  computer.  There  was  the  incorporated  stand  of  the  Ukrainian

enterprizes (except three state stands of Ukraine) at the exhibition. The company ICS has
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presented  the  servers  and  workstations,  which  have  caused  large  interest  of  the

representatives of the countries of CIS.

On the stand of the firm "Elvisti", the technological decisions on creation Web-servers,

organization  and running of  databases,  and also wide spectrum of  information resources

formed and distributed on the basis of Internet-technologies were submitted.

The company Vimas Technologies, has offered ON for processing both compression

of a sound and images, especially urgent at work in Internet. The algorithms of compression

of  the images  in  a  jpeg-format  developed by this  company,  are  appreciated as  the most

effective in the whole world. In the field of automation of activity of the enterprises the

products  of  firm «Miratekh»  were  submitted  on  the  own stand  (system «Virtuoso»  and

«TABS ») and on the stands of its western partners (« Master Eye » и «Miracle Virtual»).

The company «ATLANT-1» has shown multimedia achievements on art.

The  problem  of  the  2000th  year  was  also  presented:  the  company  «Tessart»  has

offered its ideas in the branch of reengineering.

The electronic information panel of the company «ЕКТА» with the diagonal of 6m has

become the largest microcircuit submitted at an exhibition.

Nearly at  the time of  the international  exhibition  «CeBIT'98» the III  International

exhibition «Computer and Office'98» took place in Lviv. The manufacturers of the software

for automation of office activity (packages «Evrika 2000 » and «Fenix 2000 ») and ON on

base  of  SMBD  Oracle  and  Informix  has  presented  their  products.  «Kvasar-Mikro»  has

offered Pentium processor II, which is being actively advertised in the Lviv market, liters

participation in an exhibition was dated for occurrence in Lviv of ISDN-technologies.

The III International Exhibition - symposium «Computer. Bank. Office'98 » took place

in Odesa in the Expocentre of sea station (September, 17-20,1998).

Such  sections  were  presented  at  the  exhibition:  computers  for  banks  and  offices,

software,  computer  systems and networks,  bank services  and equipment,  communication

facility and telecommunication, security systems, modernization of offices, etc.
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Завдання для самостійної роботи

Vocabulary test 2

1 Complete the sentences with the correct words. Some letters have been given.

1 There are many dealers who sell drugs to young people. That’s why drug a_______e is 

a common problem among teenagers.

2 Becky’s hair is naturally blond, but she has it d_______d almost black.

3 ‘What’s Ben’s o_______n?’ ‘He’s an engineer.’

4 She was wearing a pearl n_______e at the party.

5 F_______s appear on my little brother’s face as soon as the weather becomes warm and 
sunny.

6 Barbara has lost some weight recently and is quite s_______m now.

2 Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.

1 If you want to lose weight, you need to cut up / down / off on fatty food.

2 I’ve bought a pair of woolly gloves / jeans / socks to keep my hands warm in winter.

3 It was very selfish / impatient / generous of you to give the money you earned to charity.

4 What a mess! Why does your room always look so dishonest / untidy / impolite?

5 He’s usually rather silent – he only becomes talkative / sociable / helpful when he can 
discuss his hobby.

6 Bobbie is tall, dark and handsome / ugly / plain – all girls fall in love with him.

7 Bill felt embarrassed / exhausted / bored after a sleepless night.

3 Translate the Ukrainian parts of sentences into English.

1 Sam (обсипає прищами) ______________________________ when he eats spicy food.

2 Why don’t you go (вибрати темніші кольори) ______________________________? 
You look very good in black.

3 Sonia (дуже любить) ______________________________ on doing sports.

4 Peter is (безнадійний в) ______________________________ playing the piano. He’s 
much better at sport. 

5 She’s got (проколені вуха) ______________________________ and wears beautiful 
gold earrings.

6 I’m afraid I (ненавиджу їсти) ______________________________ spinach – it looks so 
disgusting.

7 Our teacher (у гарному настрої) ______________________________ today.
                                                                                                             

Література: [9,с. 10 – 11; 2, с. 27 – 31].
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Практична робота № 3

Розмовна тема 1: Politics and Government 

Розмовна тема .2: Programming Languages

 Граматичний матеріал: The Present Perfect Tense

I. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх.  Прочитайте і перекладіть текст.

1. How do you understand the democratic society?

2. How do you understand the democratic elections?

Politics and Government

For the last century or so, the world has been divided into countries, each ruled by a

government. Governments vary from harsh dictatorships to liberal democracies, but they are

all intended to control the particular way the country and its people run their affairs.

People have  been governed by kings  and others  since  the  first  days  of  civilization.  But

modern ideas of government date back to the 1600s when, for the first time, people began to

question a king's right to rule, once thought to be god-given.

The English thinker Thomas Hobbes (1588-1679) argued that without government,

peoples' lives would be «solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and short». Hobbes said they should

agree keep peace between them. He called this agreement a social contract.

Later thinkers like Rousseau (1712-1778) argued that people should only obey laws if they

helped make them. This is the basis of democracy, which means rule by the people. The idea

of democracy originated in Ancient Greece, but it was only in the 1800s that countries like

Britain began to slowly move towards it.

People  who stand  for  election  are  called  politicians.  Left-wing politicians  want  to

change things, perhaps to make government more democratic or to bring in socialist ideas.

Right-wing politicians want to conserve or keep the system as it is, which is why they are

called conservatives. Usually politicians with similar views join a group called a party. In

most democratic countries, the party with the most votes forms the government.

Most  countries  are  capitalist,  which  means  most  things,  including  industries  and

businesses, are owned by small groups or individuals. In communist countries like China, all

property  is  owned  by  the  community,  or  rather,  the  government.  Socialists  believe

government should ensure everyone has equal rights, a fair share of money, and good health,
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education and housing. Fascists believe in army discipline and that they and their country are

superior to others.

Many countries have oppressive governments governments that allow a few people to

force their will on the rest of the country. They do this in a number of ways. Some use

soldiers and tanks. Some use the power of money. Some use secret police and spies to stamp

out opposition. Some use television and newspapers to fool people into thinking the «right»

way. This is called propaganda. Most oppressive governments use a combination of all these

tactics. Communist China is thought to have an oppressive government. So too are countries

like Iraq. 

II. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть їх.

1. What do you know about programming languages?

2. What do you know about the latest achievements in this branch?

Programming Languages

Like all languages,  programming languages are a means of communicating. In this

case the communication is with the computer. Programming languages are categorized as

being either low-level or high-level.

A low-level language tends to express things in a manner that is close to the way the

computer does its work. For example, commands in low-level languages tend to concern

such things as moving information from one memory location to another in the computer.

At first glance, this would appear to be a disadvantage to a programmer, since he or

she needs to learn to think more like the computer does in order to make good use of a low-

level language. On the other hand, this is also one of the great advantages of a low-level

language. Someone who knows his or her computer well can do all sorts of fancy things to

make a program faster.

A high-level language tends to express things in a manner that is closer to the way the

programmer works. For example, a high-level command might be to add two numbers and

store the result in a variable.

High-level languages tend to be easier to learn because they rely more on thinking

patterns and on terms with which people are familiar. However, there is a price to pay for

having the language on your terms: it can be difficult or impossible to get at the low levels of

the machine. This means that you can exert only limited control over the hardware. 
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Similarly, high-level languages tend to do more checking of you program - to make

sure you're using values and variables correctly. Such checking slows down the compilation

process and can sometimes result in a larger, slower program.

FORTRAN is an acronym for FORmula TRANslation, it was first developed by IBM

and  some  computer  users  in  1957.  Since  then  it  has  gone  through  several  revisions.

FORTRAN is a procedure - orientated, general purpose language.

In order to allow a program that was written on one computer system to be run on

another computer system, ANSI developed a standardized FORTRAN language in the 1960s

called ANSI FORTRAN.

Pascal  was developed by Nicalaus Wirth of the Federal Institute of  Technology in

Zurich,  Switzerland,  in  1968.  Pascal  is  named  after  the  seventeenth  Century  French

philosopher  and  mathematician,  Blaise  Pascal.  Professor  Wirth  designed  Pascal  to  be  a

teaching aid for students to learn the basics of structured programming.

C  is  a  high-level  general-purpose  computer-programming  language  popular  on

minicomputers and microcomputers. Developed in the early 1970s from an earlier language

called BCPL, C was first used as the language of the operating system Unix, though it has

since become widespread beyond Unix. It  is useful for writing fast and efficient systems

programs, such as operating systems (which control the operations of the computer). In 1978,

Brian W. Kernigan and Dennis M. Ritchie provided the classic definition of C with the first

edition  of  their  book  "The  C  Programming  Language".  Five  years  later,  the  American

National

Standards Institute (ANSI) began to develop a new standard for the С language.

This  standard  resolves  ambiguities  in  the  classic  definition  and  provides  new  features,

including better control over function calls through the use of prototypes.

SQL (abbreviation of structured query language) is a high-level computer language

designed for use with relational databases. Although it can be used by programmers in the

same way as other languages, it is often used as a means for programs to communicate with

each other.  Typically,  one program (called the 'client')  uses  SQL to request  data  from a

database 'server'.

John Zukovsi  is  the creator  and author  of  the various books on Java.  The experts

consider Java capable to make revolution in the Internet. Others see in Java only fashion. The
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user gets acquainted with Java through Web-browsers, with which it goes on World Wide

Web (WWW). Browsers compensate a disadvantage of language most distinctly: it is very

slow. The small Java-programs from Web pages cannot be started directly, they are accepted

in  the  form of  intermediate  code  (byte  -  code).  Only  Web-browser  can  transform them

completely and to make capable to performance. It overloads the computer and takes plenty

of time.

It  is  obvious,  however,  that  in  Intranet,  i.e.  in  private  corporate  networks,  Java,

certainly,  will  win  an  honourable  place.  Advantages  are  available:  the  low  charges  on

maintenance  service,  central  service  of  the  versions  of  the  programs  and  far  extending

control of computers in the workplaces.

Завдання для самостійної роботи

Vocabulary test 3

1 Choose the correct answer: A, B, C or D.

1 Which of these cannot be
made of wood?
A a chest of drawers
B a bedside table
C a sheet
D a wardrobe

3 Which of these is not 
a type of house?
A a villa
B an edge
C a mansion
D a bungalow

5 Which of these adjectives
is not positive?
A luxury
B comfortable
C cluttered
D spacious

2 Which of these is not 
outside?
A a fence
B a chimney
C a drive
D a fireplace

4 Which of these is not 
a person?
A a mortgage
B a resident
C a flatmate
D a landlord

6 Which of these do you 
not typically put on the 
bed?
A a blanket
B a rug
C a pillow
D a duvet

2 Complete the sentences with the correct words. The first letters have been 
given.

1 Mr and Mrs Smith have just moved to a d________ house in the suburbs.

2 Elderly people who need special care sometimes decide to move to n________ homes.

3 When Jim and Mary come to visit us, they usually sleep in the s________ room.

4 The bedroom was very luxurious, with a huge d________ bed in the middle.

5 There was a solid high wall made of red b________ around the mansion.

6 We decided to cover the floor with a f________ carpet because it didn’t look very nice.
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3 Complete the e-mail with the correct words. The first letters have been given.

Hi Peter,

Great news! After the holiday I am going to study in Warsaw, and I have already found 
a place to rent! It is not far from the city centre, on the 10th floor of a block of flats, and the 
(1) v________ is just great. My room (2) o________ the Vistula river and the city centre. Of 
course, you need a (3) l________ to get upstairs – walking would be exhausting. My room is 
(4) u________, so I need to think about buying some furniture. I’m looking for 
a (5) s________-h________ desk and a bed on the Internet, as I don’t want to spend too 
much money on them. There’s no bath, just a (6) s________. My flatmates are very nice, and
I don’t have to do too much (7) h________, just sweep the floor and (8) t________ my room
of course.

Hope you’ll visit me soon!

Bye,

Jack                                

Література: [3, с. 58 – 64; 6, с. 56 – 63].

Практична робота № 4

Розмовна тема 1: Trade and Money

Розмовна тема 2: Masters of Invention

Граматичний матеріал: The Past Perfect Tense

I.  Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть текст.

1. What do you think about the role of the money in the society?

2. What do yoa think about the role of the money in the relationships?

Trade and Money

Trade dominates our lives. You are making a trade every time you buy a can of drink

or  a  hot-dog  -  exchanging  money  for  something  you  want.  But  trade  is  also  the  way

industries sell their products, shops sell their goods, countries earn their incomes, and much

more besides.

In most countries in the world, trade and money work through markets. By markets,

economists don't just mean the stalls in the local street, they mean anywhere things are sold.

A market could be just the people who buy cans of drink at the local shop, or it could be all

the countries that might buy a particular kind of aircraft.

Economists argue that market economies - that is all but Communist countries - work

by supply and demand. In theory, factories, shops and so on make and supply things only if
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there is a demand for them - that is, people want them. More people want to buy sunglasses,

for instance, if it is sunny than if it is raining. So demand varies. The sunglasses factories, on

the other hand, will vary how many they make - the supply - according to how many they

can sell. If they think they can sell a lot, they take on more workers and make more; if they

think they can sell only a few, they lay off workers.

Money is usually just discs of metal and pieces of paper -and yet you can buy all kinds

of things with it. This is because money is basically a promise to pay. If you use money to

buy something from someone, they can use this promise to buy something from someone

else, and so on. In the past, people used anything as money, from stones and shells to belts

and furs. The important thing is that everyone agrees how much the money is worth when

you exchange it for anything else.

The paper that banknotes are printed on is worthless; they are simply a promise to pay.

Many  banknotes  have  the  words,  «I  promise  to  pay  the  bearer  on  demand  ...».  When

banknotes were first issued, the bank that issued them promised to swap them for gold. So, in

theory, you could exchange the notes for gold. However, most governments will no longer

give gold in exchange.

II. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть текст.

1. What do you know about the inventors in computing?

2. How big was the role of their inventions?

Masters of Invention

It wasn't too long ago that computers could only work math problems. Those machines

cost millions of dollars, and only a few of companies had them. Now, more than a third U.S.

families have a computer at home. Computers have changed the way we live. Read about the

men who made it possible.

Charles  Babbage  (1792-1871)  -  the  Englishman  designed  the  first  modern  digital

computer, but he never built it. He did build other devices, though, including a submarine.

Mathematician  Charles  Babbage  designed  his  computer  in  the  1830's.  He  called  it  the

analytical engine, which would have been as big as a locomotive. It would be able to store

1,000 50-digit numbers.

Charles Babbage was born the day after Christmas in 1792. As a child, he loved to

work with math problems. He eventually became a professor at Cambridge University in
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England. Babbage could be mean, and he sometimes yelled at people who disagreed with

him. But he had a brilliant mind. In addition to designing the forerunner of today's digital

computer,  Babbage  invented  a  railroad  signal  system,  a  device  for  examining  eyes,  a

submarine and a system of flashing lights for lighthouses.

During the 70 years following Babbage's death in 1871, computer scientists improved

on Babbage's original idea.

In 1944, Harvard University physicist Howard Aiken (1900 -1973) built the forerunner

of today's computer.

Aiken's Mark I was the first working digital binary computer, It used thousands of

electrical switches that clicked on and off to compute data.

Howard Aiken grew up poor in Indianapolis, Ind. He had to work his way through

school, but he made it through Harvard.

Aiken, like Charles Babbage, had a prickly personality. While his computer, the Mark

I, was being built, he drove the workers like slaves.

For 16 years the Mark I was used to solve the complex equations needed to aim the

U.S. Navy's big guns. But it was much slower than later computers, which use electronic

components instead of switches.

 

Завдання для самостійної роботи

Vocabulary test 4

1 Choose the correct answer: A, B, C or D.

1 Which of these is not 
a kitchen appliance?
A a dishwasher
B a toaster
C a microwave
D a rug

3 Which of these is not 
in the kitchen?
A a sink
B a cooker
C a washbasin
D a fridge

5 Which of these 
adjectives is positive?
A uncomfortable
B spacious
C cluttered
D untidy

2 Which of these is not 
inside the house?
A an attic
B a cellar
C a porch
D a fireplace

4 Which of these is not 
a person?
A an inhabitant
B a resident
C a housemate
D a rent

6 Which of these is not 
a type of accommodation?
A a shed
B a studio flat
C a villa
D a cottage

2 Complete the sentences with the correct words. The first letters have been 
given.
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1 Amy lives in a t________ house in London, in a row of houses joined to each other by 
shared side walls.

2 On the g________ floor there’s a living room and a kitchen, the bedrooms are upstairs.

3 The c________ heating was not on, so it was rather cold in the room.

4 I’m sorry I’m late. My a________ clock didn’t wake me up.

5 It is an old, 19th-century house with a traditional kitchen. The floor is made of s________ 
and the stove is made of clay.

6 I like to have a glass of water on my b________ table in case I get thirsty at night.

3 Complete the e-mail with the correct words. The first letters have been given.

Hi Mary,

Have you heard the news? I got a place at Adam Mickiewicz University in Poznan, and 
I have already found a place to live in! It is a small detached house in the (1) s________, 
quite far from the city centre, but the public transport is really good, so the distance should 
not be a problem. The (2) n________seems to be very nice and safe – no vandalism or noise 
– and the (3) v________ from my bedroom window is just great – it (4) o________the forest 
and the Warta river. The bedrooms are on the first floor. (5) D________, on the ground floor,
there’s the kitchen, the bathroom and the living room with a large (6) f________! Can you 
imagine all those long autumn and winter evenings I can spend sitting by the fire? Anyway, 
my room is (7) u________, so I need to buy some furniture. I’ve been browsing some 
Internet auctions, looking for
(8) s________-h________ desks and wardrobes. They are not new so I hope I can get them 
really cheap.

Come to visit me as soon as you can!

Love, Betty                                                                                                                        

Література: [3, с. 70 – 75; 5, с. 84 – 89].

Практична робота № 5

Розмовна тема 1: Music

Розмовна тема 2: Bill (Sates, the Software King

Граматичний матеріал: The Future Perfect Tense

I. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх Прочитайте і перекладіть текст.

1. What music are you fond of?

2. Who is you favorite Ukrainian singer?

Music
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There are rock music and rap music, classical and choral, jazz and jive, swing and

salsa and many other kinds of music, but all music is basically sounds organized into notes

and rhythms.

The roots of classical and orchestral music lie in medieval monasteries where monks

sang chants called plainsong that echoed hauntingly off the stone walls. In the 1100s, monks

began to build up the sound by singing a second then later a third tune at the same time. This

is called polyphony, meaning many sounds. In Reims in France, Machaut (1300-77) wrote

rhythmic music in this form. Most polyphonic music was vocal (for singing) and composers

like Palestrina (1525-94) and Monteverdi (1567-1643) wrote wonderful vocal masses (for

church services) and madrigals (to entertain lords and ladies).

In the 1500s, people began to play polyphonic music on instruments such as viols (a

kind of violin) and lutes - especially for the popular new dances like the pavan and galliarde.

Then,  as  musicians  became  more  skilled,  composers  like  Monteverdi  began  to  write

brilliantly expressive music for solo voices and chorus.

In the 1600s, composers began to write in harmony - that is, based on chords (groups

of notes that sound right together) rather than parallel  tunes.  And for the new groups of

professional musicians, they wrote elaborate instrumental pieces called sonatas and concertos

- none finer than those of German composer JS Bach (1685-1750). In the 1700s, the groups

grew into orchestras and the music became ever more structured, with each piece following a

set formula. Symphonies, which were really sonatas for orchestra, almost always began with

a fast section, had a slow middle and a fast end. Mozart (1756-91) used these rigid classical

structures to create some of the most beautiful orchestra music ever written.

Classical  music was elegant and refined, but in the early 1800s,  Beethoven (1770-

1827) began to write moody, passionate pieces on a grand scale. Beethoven's fluid Romantic

music paved the way for  the dazzling piano music of  Chopin and Liszt.  Some romantic

composers  such  as  the  Russian  Tchaikovsky (1840-93)  were  inspired  partly  by  the  folk

music of their own countries.

Early this century, composers such as Stravinsky (1882-1971) and Bartok (1881-1945)

began to appreciate how dissonance (notes that clash) can create a dramatic, exciting sound.

Today's chart music and dance rhythms have their roots in the music of Black Americans -

especially in the jazz and blues (sad,  rhythmic songs) played in the saloon bars of New
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Orleans in the late 1800s. In the 1950s, Black guitar groups played frantic rock'n'roll. When

taken  up  by  Whites  like  Buddy  Holly  and  Elvis  Presley,  it  became the  focus  of  many

teenagers's lives. In the 1960s, the simple pace of rock'n'roll matured into the varied rock of

groups like the Beatles. But by the 1990s, popular music was led once again by the energetic

dance beats like rap and house that emerged from Black neighbourhoods in the 1980s.

II. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть текст.

1. What do you know about Bill Gates?

2.  What  interesting for  yourself  have you found in the extracts of  his articles  and

interviews?

Bill Gates, The Software King

Most of the computers in the world use software invented by Bill Gates, the founder of

Microsoft Inc. Of Redmond, Wash.

Gates was born in Seattle, Wash., in 1955. As a boy, he was bright and curious. He

was active in Scouting, reaching life scout rank in Troop 186. He especially loved hiking,

camping and other outdoor adventures.

Bill  Gates was obsessed with computers.  While a student at Harvard University in

1975, Gates and a friend, Paul Allen, developed a computer language for an early version of

the personal computer. Microsoft was born. Gates went on to develop operating systems,

such as MS-DOS, and software programs.

Thanks to Microsoft, Gates is now worth more than 25 million.

A technical wizard and a fierce business competitor, Gates sees great things ahead for

computers. He says they «are really going to change a lot of things in the world - the way we

work, the way we play and entertain ourselves and even the way we are educated».

Early digital computers inspired by Howard Aiken's Mark I were huge, sometimes

filling an entire room. That was because thousands of switches were needed to compute his

binary number system.

In the binary number system, only two digits are recognized by the computer: I when a

switch is off, and 1 when the switch is on. Different combinations of those two digits can

represent thousands of letters and numbers.

The  binary  system  is  still  used  in  today's  computers.  The  difference  is  that  the

thousands of electrical switches have been replaced by only tiny, solid-state chip that does
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the translations electronically. That's why your computer only fdls up part of your desk, not

your whole bedroom.

Bill Gates and other computer experts see great things ahead. In the next few years,

you will be able to sit at your computer and see high-quality video sent from any place on

earth.

They predict you will also have a wallet-size personal computer. A computerized control

system at home will regulate your lighting, temperature and security system.

Завдання для самостійної роботи

Vocabulary test 5

1 Match words 1–6 with definitions A–F.

1 form tutor A a written statement from a parent or a doctor saying that the student was
absent from class 

2 grade because he/she was ill

3 caretaker B a number or letter that shows how good a student’s work is

4 gymnasium C a room where physical education lessons take place

5 timetable D a plan that shows when the lessons start and finish

6 sick note E a teacher who looks after a particular class of students

F a person who looks after the school building
2 Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.

1 I like drama. That’s why I’ve joined / taken / belonged to a drama club at school.

2 The lesson was so boring that we couldn’t wait for the bell / break / alarm to ring.

3 There are a lot of extracurricular / fundraising / voluntary events in our school to collect
money for charity.

4 I didn’t study regularly, and now I have to cheat / check / cram for my maths test 
tomorrow.

5 Brian had to pass a very difficult exam in order to get a place in the comprehensive / 
grammar / state school he had chosen.

6 Barbara and I have been classmates / head teachers / staff for 6 years , but we never 
became close friends.

7 The weather is so beautiful that the students are spending their PE lessons in the 
laboratory / playground / staffroom.

3 Translate the parts of the sentences in brackets into English.  

1 We (вивчали дві іноземні мови) _____________________________ at school.

2 I’m sorry I can’t come to your party – I have to (готуватися до) 
_____________________________ my music test.
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3 (Робити нотатки) _____________________________ in Mr Redd’s classes is not easy – 
he speaks so quickly.

4 Bill is not a good student and often (прогулює) _____________________________.

5 I find it difficult to (зосередитися) _____________________________ my physics 
exercise when you keep interrupting me!

6 Last year my class (поїхали на екскурсію) _____________________________ to Paris.

7 Our teacher asked us to (знайти інформацію на тему) 
_____________________________ the American civil war online and write an essay.

                                   

Література: [3, с. 80 – 83; 4, с. 90 – 95].

Практична робота № 6

Розмовна тема:1.  Ukraine.

Розмовна тема  2. Hackers.

Граматичний матеріал: The Present (Past) Perfect Continuous Tense.

I. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть текст.

1. What do you know about the Ukrainian scientific achievements?

2. What can you tell about the Ukrainian Art?

Ukraine

Since the first of December 1991 a new epoch has started in the life of the Ukrainian

nation. The independent Ukraine has changed the geopolitical map of Europe. Her revival is

one of the century.

Ukraine is one of the East-Slavonic states. It borders on Poland, Slovakia, Hungary,

Roumania, Moldova in the West, Byelorus in the North, Russia in the East. It is washed by

the Black and Azov Seas in the South. The main river in Ukraine is the Dnieper, the third

longest  river  in  Europe.  It  divides  Ukraine  into  two  parts:  Left-bank  and  Right-bank

territories.

There are 52 million inhabitants in Ukraine. It is a multinational state inhabited by

Ukrainians, Russians, Jews, Poles, Bulgarians and other peoples. Ukrainians comprise 73.6

per cent, Russians - 21.1, Belarusians, Moldovans, Poles, Bulgarians and other nationalities -

5.3 per cent. Ukrainian is spoken by 66.3 per cent of the population, Russian - by 31.3 per

cent. Ukrainian is the state language.
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The capital of Ukraine is Kyiv, an ancient and beautiful city on the Dnieper.

The country is rich in natural resources. It has deposits of coal, anthracite, lignite, iron,

uranium, graphite, mineral salts, gypsum and alabaster.

Ukraine is a producer of ferrous and non-ferrous metals, steel. Well-developed are the

heavy industry, the chemical industry and the machinebuilding industry. Airplanes and ocean

liners,  locomotives  and  carriages  tractors  and  combines,  excavators  and  cars,  up-to-date

lathes  and  instruments,  electronic  microscope  and  TV  sets,  computers  and  synthetic

diamonds are produced in the country.

The  main  industrial  centres  of  Ukraine  are  Kyiv,  Kharkiv,  Lviv,  Odesa,  Donetsk,

Dnipropetrovsk, Zaporizhya, Mykolayiv.

Ukraine is also rich in its fertile lands - the fertile black soil. The most popular cultures

are: wheat, corn, sugar, beet, sunflower soybean, vegetables fruit, tobacco. Lifestock farming

includebeef, pork, poultry and daily products.

Now he~ecdnomic situation in Ukraine is extremely complicated. Today, on Ukraine's

agenda there is a task of building a market economy. There are many social problems, among

them youth problems. In today's Ukraine, people aged between 15 and 28 number a little less

than 10 million, and their ratio is dropping, as is birth rate, while children's mortality is on

the  upward  curve.  Some 80 percent  of  the  younger  generation  register  various  physical

malfunctions. Another phenomenon is that a great many young people these days think less

of  mental  work,  education,  research  and  knowledge  in  general.  Contrary  to  allegations,

Ukraine does have a youth policy, and this policy is supported by the government. What is

more, Ukraine is in many respects superior to other CIS countries in this domain. In fact, this

superiority  was  confirmed by a  team of  experts  from 34 countries  who gathered for  an

international conference on youth policy in Kyiv.

ІI. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть текст,

1. What do you know about computer-linked crimes?

2. Did you read any books about hackers?

Hackers
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Few areas of  commercial  activity have been untouched by recent developments in

computer technology. But increasingly cheap and powerful computing has brought problems.

The  increasing  pace  of  computerisation  and  the  pressure  on  computer  management  to

complete new applications' programming to a tight schedule does not always produce secure

systems.  The greater  spread of  computer  literacy has inevitably opened the doors to  the

possibility  of  more  computer-linked  crimes.  Computer  networking  over  public  lines  has

given rise to security breaches from attacks by so-called «hackers». Home banking services

and direct electronic debiting in shops and stores, surely add to the problem.

The word 'hacker' is used in two different but associated ways: for some, a hacker is

merely a computer enthusiast of any kind, who loves working with the beasties for their own

sake, as opposed to operating them in order to enrich a company or research project -or to

play games.

This  word is  often  used  in  a  more  restricted  sense:  hacking  is  a  recreational  and

educational sport. It consists of attempting to make unauthorised entry into computers and to

explore what is there.  The  sport's  aims  and  purposes  have  been widely misunderstood;

most  hackers  are  not  interested  in  perpetrating  massive  frauds,  modifying their  personal

banking, taxation and employee records. In the vast majority of cases, the process of 'getting

in' is much more satisfying than what is discovered in the protected computer files.

Hacking is not a new pursuit. It started in the early 1960s when the first "serious" time-

share computers began to appear at university sites.

Hackers* Song "Put another password in, Bomb it out and try again Try to get past

logging in, We're hacking, hacking, hacking Try his first wife's maiden name, This is more

than just a game, It's real fun, but just the same, It's hacking, hacking, hacking"

Завдання для самостійної роботи
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Vocabulary test 6

1 Match words 1–6 with definitions A–F.

1 form tutor A a school subject in which students exercise and play sports

2 bell B a teacher who looks after the class and helps them with any problems

3 PE C a place at school where students have lunch

4 term D the sound that signals the beginning and the end of lessons

5 nursery E a period of time into which a school year is divided

6 canteen F a school for little children between 3 and 5 years of age

2 Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.

1 Brenda didn’t feel very well, so her mother wrote her a sick / ill / mock note.

2 A place where teachers usually spend their breaks and prepare for classes is called 
a corridor / playground / staffroom.

3 Most students go to state / grammar / public school, as parents do not have to pay for it.

4 I forgot to take my cooked / packed / missed lunch to school, so I felt very hungry during 
the break.

5 The two boys who were caught bullying a younger student were missed / taken / 
suspended.

6 It is not a good idea to check / cheat / cram at exams – you can fail them if you get caught.

7 Team sports and the school orchestra are probably the most popular fundraising / 
voluntary / extracurricular activities in our school.

3 Translate the parts of the sentences in brackets into English.  

1 We had to (пройти пробні іспити) _____________________________ in all subjects 
last week.

2 I’ve tried hard but, I just couldn’t (запам’ятати всі дати) 
_____________________________ for the history test.

3 You will (не зробиш жодної помилки) _____________________________ if you check
your work carefully.

4 Oh, no! I have forgotten to (взяти форму для фізкультури) 
_____________________________ to school again!

5 To prepare a good presentation, you (маєш знайти інформацію) 
_____________________________ online.

6 Mark (відвідує наш шкільний хор) _____________________________, which won the
first prize in an international contest.

7 Stop interrupting me! I cannot (зосередитися на) _____________________________ my
homework!                                                                                                                 

Література: [3, с. 80 – 83; 4, с. 90 – 95].
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Практична робота № 7

Розмовна тема 1: Kyiv

Розмовна тема 2: Modems

Граматичний матеріал: Future-in-the-Past

I. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть їх.

1. Have you ever been to Kyiv?

2. Have you visited the Saint Sofia's Cathedral?

3. What is the name of the main street in Kyiv?

4. What books have you read about ancient Rus?

5. What films have you seen about ancient Rus?

6. What do you know about Volodymyr the Great and his role in history?

7. Where was Kyiv's population baptized?

8. What monument has become a symbol of Kyiv?

Kyiv

Kyiv, formerly the capital of ancient Rus, is now the capital of Ukraine. It is situated

on the picturesque banks of the Dnieper River. As the old legend runs this ancient city was

founded by three brothers and a sister. They called it Kyiv after the elder brother Kiy.

Kyiv remained the capital of ancient Rus for nearly three centuries. Now it is more

than 1500 years old. Its hills, streets and squares are like pages of history.

Present day Ukrainian's capital is a large political, industrial, scientific and cultural

centre. It is also becoming the state's commercial and financial heart. Its population is about

three million people.

Kyiv  is  the  seat  of  the  highest  body  of  state  power  of  Ukraine,  the  Verkhovna

(Supreme) Rada.

Kyiv has a well-developed industry. Airplanes, computers, excavators, TV and radio-

equipment,  sea  and  river  ships,  motorcycles,  electrical  measuring  instruments  and  other

goods are produced in it.

Kyiv is a larger centre for preparing highly qualified specialists in many branches of

human knowledge. It has its own University named after T.Shevchenko, a lot of higher and
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hundreds of secondary schools. The Academy of Sciences and numerous research institutes

are located in the capital.

Kyiv  is  famous  for  its  monuments.  The  monument  to  Prince  Volodymyr  in  the

picturesque  park  on  the  Dnipro  hills  has  become  a  symbol  of  the  ancient  city.  Many

monuments have been erected in Kyiv's squares, parks and other public places.

Kyiv's monuments of past are perfectly integrated with modern buildings - attractive

hotels, cinemas, TV tower etc. There are many places of interest in our capital - the Kyivo-

Pecherska Lavra, the Golden Gate, St. Sofiya's Cathedral. One can't leave the city without

visiting these historical places. The Dnieper, green hills and bridges add greatly to Kyiv's

beauty.

One half of Kyiv's territory is occupied with parks and gardens. In summer when the

trees are in full leaf, the city seems one huge park.

Kyiv is the pride of all its inhabitants and the whole Ukraine.

II.  Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть іх .Прочитайте і перекладіть їх.

1. What is the purpose of a modem?

2. Why are modems important in data communications?

3. What do you know about the types of modems?

Modems

If you are at a university or large business, your computer may already be hard-wired

to other computers in a computer network. You will need to connect through the telephone

lines to a computer network. To do this, you will need a device called a modem.

Modems  can  be  external  (an  extra  piece  of  equipment  that  sits  on  your  desk)  or

internal (a card that fits on a slot inside your computer). If you have an Apple Macintosh

desktop computer, it's probably better to get an external modem; internal ones may heat up

your  computer  too  much.  If  you  have  an  IBM-compatible  (DOS or  Windows)  desktop

computer, you can get either kind (though many people find internal ones more convenient).

If you have a notebook computer, it may already come with a modem. If not, for the sake of

portability you may want to consider getting a pocket modem, which is a small external

modem the size of a cigarette pack. The size of the modem does not affect its functioning;

you can get a pocket modem for a desktop computer if you so desire.
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Modems come at  different  baud rates  that  determine the  speed at  which they can

transfer data over telephone lines. The speed of a modem is also sometimes described as bps,

bits per second. It is generally advisable to spend a little bit more and get a fast modem, at

least 14,400 baud (i.e., 14,400 bps) so you will waste less time (and perhaps money, if you

are  paying  for  your  Internet  connection)  sending  and  receiving  computer  files  and

documents. In fact, if you can afford it, get a 28, 800 - baud modem; it's doubtful you'll

regret the extra speed.

One more option to consider is a fax modem. This device only costs a little bit more

than a modem and will allow your computer to send and receive faxes in addition to the basic

modem functions of connecting you to computer networks.

Finally, the brand of modem does not really make a difference. Buy the best-priced

one sold at your local computer store that has the features (baud rate, size, external/internal,

fax/nonfax) you want.

Завдання для самостійної роботи

Vocabulary test 7

1 Complete the sentences with the correct words. The first letters have been 
given.

1 Cecilia is a l__________ – she advises people on legal matters and represents them in 
court.

2 We were so disappointed with the restaurant service that we didn’t give a t__________ to 
the waiter.

3 The d__________ for applications was set for next Monday. After that day no more 
applications will be accepted.

4 The new employees have to go through a p__________ period, during which the company 
decides if they are suitable for this job.

5 We need to call a p__________ to have our kitchen sink repaired.

6 Chris is a f__________. He writes articles for a few newspapers.

2 Translate the Ukrainian parts of the sentences into English.

1 We’re looking for someone who can (працювати під тиском) 
______________________. 

2 What do your parents (заробляють) ______________________?

3 Emma is a senior manager in a big corporation and she (управляє/відповідає) 
______________________ a large team of people.

4 Eric’s decided to leave his job as there (не було жодних перспектив розвитку) 
______________________ in the company.
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5 This job sounds perfect for you – you really (маєш подати заяву про прийом на неї) 
______________________.

6 My sister has three children, so she would like (працювати за половину ставки) 
______________________ to have more time for her family.

7 Before you send your CV, make sure it (актуальне) ______________________.

3 Complete the text with the correct form of the words in brackets.    

Garry was very excited that he would soon start working as a (1)__________ (journal) in 

one of the most popular newspaper in the country. There were over two hundred 

(2)__________ (apply), so he was really glad that they invited him for a job interview. The 

manager who interviewed him was impressed with his (3)__________ (qualify). She warned

him, though, that at the beginning he would have to do rather simple and (4)__________ 

(repeat) tasks. She said that the job often involved working (5)__________ (time) or at the 

weekends. But Garry was ready for anything – he was fed up with being an (6)__________ 

(account) and he didn’t want to be (7)__________ (employ), either.

Література: [6, с. 101 – 123].

Практична робота № 8

Розмовна тема 1: Ukrainian Literature. Taras Shevchenko

Розмовна тема 2: E-mail

Граматичний матеріал:. Passive Voice

I. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть текст.

1. Why is e-mail very useful?

2. What do you know about the Web?

3. What do you know about publishing Ukrainian fiction and publicists literature in the

English-speaking world?

Taras Shevchenko

Taras Shevchenko, born 9 March 1814 in Moryntsi, Kyiv gubernia, died 10 March

1861 in St. Petersburg, Russia. Artist, poet and national bard of Ukraine.

Born a  serf,  Shevchenko orphaned in his  early  teens  and grew up in poverty and

misery. He was taught to read by the village precentor and was often beaten for «wasting

time» on drawing, for which he had an innate talent. At the age of 14 he was taken by his

owner,  P.  Engelhardt,  to  serve  as  houseboy,  and travelled  extensively  with  him,  first  to
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Vilnus  and  then  to  St.Petersburg.  Engelhardt  noticed  Shevchenko's  artistic  talent  and

apprenticed him to the  painter  V.Shiriaev  for  four  years.  During that  period he  met  his

compatriots I.Soshenko, Ye.Hrebinka, V.Hryhorovych, and O.Venitsianov. Through them he

met the Russian painter K.Briullov, whose portrait of the Russian poet V.Zhukovsky was

disposed of in a lottery, the proceeds of which were used to buy Shevchenko's freedom from

Engelhardt in 1838.

Shevchenko enrolled in the Academy of Fine Arts in St.Petersburg and pursued his art

studies as well as his general education. In 1840 he published his first collection of poems,

Kobzar.  It  was  followed  by  the  epic  poem Haidamaky  (1841)  and  the  ballad  Hamaliia

(1844).  In 1840s Shevchenko visited Ukraine three times.  Those visits made a profound

impact on him. He was, furthermore, struck by the ravaged state of Ukraine.

After  graduating  from  the  Academy  (1845)  he  became  a  member  of  the  Kyiv

Archeographic Commission.  This position gave rise to extensive travels during which he

sketched a lot, and wrote some of his most satirical and politically subversive poems (Dream,

Caucasus and others).

In  1846  Shevchenko  came  to  Kiyv  and  joined  the  secret  Cyril  and  Methodiy

Brotherhood. Shevchenko was arrested and sent  to the Orenburg in 1847. Tsar Nickolay

himself ordered to prevent the prisoner from writing and painting. But the poet managed to

continue doing both.

Shevchenko was released in 1857 but he wasn't allowed to live in Ukraine. He lived in

StPetersburg and was buried there, but two months afterwards his remains were transferred

to Chernecha Hill near Kaniv, in Ukraine. Shevchenko has a uniquely important place in

Ukrainian history. He created the conditions for the transformation of the Ukrainian literature

into a fully functional modern literature. His influence on the Ukrainian political thought and

his role as an inspirer of a modern democratic ideal of renewed Ukrainian statehood are with

a parallel. His poetry contributed greatly to the evolution of national consciousness among

the Ukrainian people, and the influence on various facets of cultural and national life is felt to

this day.

Although Shevchenko is seen mainly as a poet, he was also a highly accomplished

artist. There are 835 works extant from that domain of creativity. Another 270 are known but

have been lost. Shevchenko painted over 150 portraits. He also painted numerous landscapes
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which recorded the architectural  monuments  of  Ukraine.  He was also  very proficient  in

watercolor and aquatint. 

II. Прочитайте і перекладіть текст. 

E-mail

Time, Newsweek, and the New York Times have all hailed it: The electronic mail (e-

mail) revolution is here. In universities, schools, businesses, and homes around the world,

millions  of  people  are  connecting  to  each  other  for  instantaneous,  inexpensive

communication and resource sharing via personal computers.

E-mail  was  started  in  the  late  1960s  by  the  U.S.  military.  Military  officials  were

looking for a way that communications could be carried out in the event of a large-scale

nuclear war. They needed a system that would be very decentralized, reliable, and fast in

case central institutions were destroyed. They came up with e-mail.Through the early 1970s,

e-mail was limited to the U.S. military, defense contractors, and universities doing defense

research. By the 1970s it had begun to spread more broadly within university communities.

By  the  1980s,  academics  in  a  number  of  fields  were  using  e-mail  for  professional

collaboration. The early 1990s saw an explosion of the use of e-mail and other computer

networking tools for a wide range of professional, academic, and personal purposes. Where -

as a few thousand people were using e-mail in 1980, it is estimated that more than 25 million

people throughout the world were using it in the mid-1990s.

E-mail  is  a  way  of  sending  a  message  from one  computer  to  one  or  more  other

computers around the world. First, you write down the e-mail address of the person you're

sending the message to. Then you compose the message, either by writing it directly in an

special e-mail software program (such as Eudora, Pine, Elm, or MM) or by writing it first in

a word-processing program and then transferring (uploading) it into the e-mail software. You

push a button to issue a simple command to send the message. The computer system you are

connected to will break the message up into tiny pieces and send them electronically to the

destination,  usually  over  common  telephone  lines.  The  pieces  might  travel  numerous

different  routes  through  various  other  computers  on  the  way.  Then,  usually  within  2-3

minutes, the pieces will all arrive at their destination, where the receiving the message can

then log into his or her computer account at a convenient time and read the mail.
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E-mail messages usually come in two parts: the heading and the body. The heading

includes important information such as whom the message is from, to whom it is sent, who

(if anybody) has received a copy (cc), the date, and the subject.

The body is often written in very informal language that falls somewhere between

ordinary spoken and formal English. Sometimes the body includes a special signature at the

end with e-mail or snail mail (postal) address of the sender.

Users  of  e-mail  often  use  special  abbreviations  and  emotions  (also  referred  to  as

smileys) to communicate their points. Some popular examples are First, the Web is a single

integrated system that pools resources available from all the above options: Gophers, FTP

sites, and others, it's a form of one-stop shopping.

Second, the Web has a full graphical interface. In other words, you cannot only read

text, but also see photos, listen to sounds (including songs), and even view full-motion video

directly on the screen.

Third,  the  Web  is  easy  to  use  because  it  is  based  on  a  powerful  concept  called

hypertext, which uses pointers to let you search for information within information. If you're

reading a page and you want to find out more about something that is highlighted, you just

point and click with your mouse, and you're connected to that item's page.

The Web is definitely the wave of the Internet future.

Завдання для самостійної роботи

Vocabulary test 8

1 Complete the sentences with the correct words. The first letters have been 
given.

1 L__________ have a very responsible job – they often save people from drowning in the 
lake or in the sea.

2 Everyone who earns money has to pay income t__________ on their earning.

3 Apart from their monthly salary, every employee receives a Christmas b__________ in 
December.

4 There was a v__________ in the sales department, so I decided to apply for it.

5 Someone who works in an army is called a s__________.

6 Derek is a c__________ of mine from the office – we’ve been working together for two 
years now.
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2 Translate the Ukrainian  parts of the sentences into English.

1 Frank is a manager in a big corporation. He (відповідає за/управляє) 
______________________ three hundred people.

2 I can’t stand this job any longer. I (змушена шукати) ______________________ another
one.

3 Do you enjoy (працювати в колективі) ______________________? 

4 I would like a job where I could (гарно заробити) ______________________.

5 Please, (заповни цей документ) ______________________ carefully before you send it.

6 Peter decided to (відхилити пропозицію роботи) ______________________.

7 Frances works in a factory. She (виконує фізичну роботу) ______________________.

3 Complete the text with the correct form of the words in brackets.    

Harriet was in need of money so she applied for an (1)__________ (account) position in one

of the biggest corporations in the country. There were many (2)__________ (apply), but she 

did very well in her interview. It was a (3)__________ (repeat) job, but the salary was quite 

decent and she could earn extra money by working (4)__________ (time) or at the 

weekends. The company also offered an attractive (5)__________ (retire) scheme, which 

sounded appealing to a person who liked to plan her career carefully. She was glad that the 

company appreciated her (6)__________ (qualify) and she willingly took (7)__________ 

(responsible) for the company’s finances.

Література: [3, с. 80 – 83; 4, с. 90 – 95].

Практична робота № 9

Розмовна тема 1.: Ukrainian History. Mykhailo Hrushevsky.

Poзмовна тема 2: Internet

I. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть їх.

1. What do you know about the beginning of Kyivan Rus?

2. Who were the most famous Princes in Kyivan Rus?

3. What do you know about the most famous Ukrainian historians?

Mykhailo Hrushevsky

Mykhailo Hrushevsky was born on 29 September  1866 in Kholm and died on 25

November 1934 in Kislovodsk, North Caucasus. He was the most distinguished Ukrainian
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historian, principal, organizer of Ukrainian scholarship, prominent civic and political leader,

publicist,  writer,  member  of  the  Shevchenko  scientific  Society  (NTSh),  and  the  USSR

Academy from 1929. Hrushevsky's father, Serhiy, was a Slavist and pedagogue. In 1869 the

family moved to the Caucasus where Hrushevsky graduated from- the classical gymnasium

in Tiflis (1886). Hrushevsky graduated in 1890 from the Historical-Philological Faculty at

Kyiv University where he was a student of V.Antonovych.

He  remained  at  Kyiv  University  to  prepare  his  candidate's  thesis,  published  as  A

Survey of the History of the Kyiv land from the death of Yaroslav to the End of the 14

century, 1891, and then received a master's degree for the dissertation in 1894. In 1894, on

the recommendation of V.Antonovych, Hrushevsky was appointed professor of the newly

created chair of Ukrainian history at Lviv University.

Upon arriving in Lviv Hrushevsky became active in the NTSh. He became the director

of the Historical-Philosophical Section in 1894, and in 1897 he was elected president.

In 1898 the first volume of his monumental History of Ukraine-Rus was published in Lviv;

by 1937 another nine volumes, covering Ukrainian history to 1658, had appeared in Lviv and

Kyiv. This work was the first major synthesis of Ukrainian history ever written. In 1904 his

Survey of the History of the Ukrainian People was published in St. Petersburg.

In  1899  Hrushevsky  was  one  of  the  founders  of  the  National  Democratic  Party,

although he quit  the party soon afterwards.  Hrushevsky's  real  political  activity,  however,

began only after the 1905 Revolution in Russia, which resulted in the easing of restrictions

on Ukrainian life and the emergence of mass Ukrainian organizations and political parties.

From then on Hrushevsky spent  most  of  his time in Russian-ruled Ukraine,  although he

remained a professor of Lviv University until 1913.

Hrushevsky  was  a  prolific  publicist.  His  articles  on  Ukrainian  and  international

political affairs appeared in various Ukrainian and Russian publications.

In 1908 Hrushevsky was one of the founding members of the Society of Ukrainian

Progressives, emerging as the universally acknowledged leader of the Ukrainian movement.

During the First  World War,  when the Russian government again clamped down on the

Ukrainian activities, Hrushevsky was arrested in 1914. After a two-month imprisonment in

Kyiv, he was exiled to Simbirsk, then to Kazan, and finally to Moscow, where he remained

under police surveillance. Despite this repression he continued his scholarly work.
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Hrushevsky  was released from exile  after  the February revolution of  1917 and he

quickly emerged as the leader of the

Ukrainian national revolution. On 17 March, while still in Moscow, he was elected

chairman of the Central Rada. Under his direction, this body soon became the revolutionary

parliament  of  Ukraine.  In  1917  Hrushevsky  became  a  supporter  of  the  newly  formed

Ukrainian Party of Socialist Revolutionaries (UPSR), the majority party in the Central Rada.

On 29 April 1918, he was elected president of the UNR.

A coup d'etat led by P.Skoropadsky overthrew the government of the UNR. This ended

Hrushevsky's involvement in government, although he continued his political activities, and

his publicistic work. In 1919 he emigrated but in 1924 left for Kyiv.

Despite  Hrushevsky's  great  achievements  in  this  period,  opposition  to  him  grew

steadily in official circles and among Marxist scholars. Increasingly, his historical scheme

was rejected as «nationalistic»,  and he was criticized for not adopting the official Soviet

Marxist interpretation of Ukrainian history. In 1929 these attacks increased. In March 1931

he  was  exiled  to  Moscow  and  most  of  his  students  and  co-workers  were  arrested  and

deported.

Eventually,  the  difficult  conditions  of  life  in  semi-freedom abroad and  the  further

persecutions led to a deterioration of Hrushevsky's health. He died in Kislovodsk, where he

had gone for medical treatment and was buried in Kyiv in the Baikove cemetery.

II. Надайте відповіді на питания, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть текст.

1. What do you know about the Internet?

2. What do you know about the Intranet?

The Internet

 The Internet can be referred to as the «mother of all networks». It is a loose collection

of LANs and WANs all over the world. Some of these networks are fully integrated into the

Internet; others can only exchange certain types of communication with the Internet, such as

e-mail. In any case, the Internet represents the largest collection of information and resources

ever known to humankind. On the Internet you can; Communicate with individuals. More

than 25 million people around the world have some kind of connection to the Internet.

Communicate with groups. The Internet allows you to communicate with thousands

of  people  at  the  same  time.  Through  more  than  5,000  e-mail  discussion  lists  on  topics
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ranging  from  linguistics  to  Elvis  Presley,  you  can  join  a  community  of  like-minded

individuals for discussion, debate, and exchange. Thousands of newsgroups in the USENET

network  provide  even  more  flexible  and  varied  ways  of  communicating  with  groups,  v

communicate in real time. E-mail, e-mail discussion lists, and USENET groups all take place

asynchronously. In other words, the messages take a few minutes to arrive and are later read

at  the reader's  convenience.  However,  another  type of  communication is  possible  on the

Internet, called synchronous or real-time communication.

In real-time communication, the participants (ranging from two to hundreds) must be

on-line on different computers at the same time. Whatever one person types immediately

appears on the computers of all other people participating, thus allowing for true electronic

discussion  to  take  place.  When  two people  do  this,  they  generally  use  special  software

programs called talk or  tell.  Discussions  among large groups of  people often take place

through a special service called Internet Relay Chat (IRC).

The most elaborate real-time discussions take place in special simulated environments

called MOOs. Participants on a MOO can not only speak to the whole group or individuals

within the group but can also travel around within a simulated environment and help create

that environment. MOOs are becoming very popular for educational purposes, and there is

even a special MOO created for ESL students and teachers called schMOOze University.

 Retrieve information and resources. An incredible array of information resources -

including graphics, software, books, library catalogs, bulletin boards, data, sounds, journals.

Завдання для самостійної роботи

Vocabulary test 9

1 Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions.

1 Jerry had been my boyfriend for three years, but then we had an argument and split 
______.

2 What a great couple! They have so much ______ common.

3 My best friend and I often fall ______, but later we always make up and are friends again.

4 Young people often look up ______ celebrities as their role models, which is not always 
a good idea.

5 Soon after we’d moved into our new house, we made friends ______ the kids from the 
neighbourhood.

6 My sister and I get ______ very well together.         
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2 Read the questions and write the correct words.
What do you call:

1 your brother who was born on the same day as you? ______ ______

2 a little child who is learning how to walk? ______

3 a child whose parents have died? ______

4 a woman who helps the bride during the wedding? ______

5 a man who is married to your mother, but is not your biological father? ______-______

6 a person you have a very special relationship with, because you share the same feelings, 
opinions and attitudes? ______

7 a man who is getting married?         

3 Translate the Ukrainian parts of the sentences into English.      

1 Teenagers and their parents often can’t understand each other because 
(існує конфлікт поколінь) ________________ between them.

2 She was a beautiful woman (після тридцяти) ________________.

3 I like the man my sister (заручена) ________________ to – he’s fun.

4 What a beautiful hairstyle! How long does it take you to (зробити зачіску) 
________________ in the morning?

5 I’m sorry to hear you’re ill. (Швидше одужуй) ________________ soon.

 6 Once you have some rules in your house, it’s important to (дотримуватися їх) 
________________.
7 Do you enjoy (робити знімки) __________________?_ 

Література: [3, с. 80 – 83; 4, с. 90 – 95].

                                                              Практична робота № 10                                            
                                                                                                                                        
Розмовна тема 1: If You Had Three Wishes

Розмовна тема 2: Computers for English Teaching

II. Надайте відповіді на питания, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть текст.

1. Would you prefer to travel or to buy something or something else?

2. What country would you prefer to visit?

3. Are you fond of sport?

4. Which national English sports do you know?

If You Had Three Wishes

My name is Vitaliy and if I had an opportunity to be granted three wishes I would like

to get such things: first of all I'm fond of Astronomy and I'd like to look at the Earth from the
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Moon. Second, I'm eager to visit Australia and third, I wish to try myself in sand yachting in

Britain.

Of course, very few people have seen our planet from the Moon, but most people have

seen the photographs. They don't tell us anything new. We've known for hundreds of years

that the Earth is round like a ball  but  in the past  people thought it  was flat.  They were

absolutely certain that it was possible to fall of the end. They used to believe that the Earth

was the centre of the universe, they thought the Sun moved round the Earth. Of course, we

have known for a long time that this is not so. The Earth is just a tiny blue ball in the vastness

of space - spinning round like a top at over I600km/h, and hurtling through the darkness at

over 100,000km/h as it makes its long yearly journey around the Sun. But it's my dream to

look at it from another planet.

Australia is the world's smallest continent but its sixth largest country. Much of the

country is dry and thinly populated. The people Hunters called Aborigines have lived in

Australia for 40,000 years. When the British arrived in the late 1700s, the Aborigines were

driven from their homes into the dry interior. Now Australia is a wealthy country with its

own character and lifestyle. There is an emphasis on outdoor pursuits, such as surfing, tennis

and  barbecues,  but  Australia  also  has  a  reputation  for  making  outstanding  films  and

prominence  in  many  other  cultural  activities.  Some  people  are  worried,  though,  that

Australia's prosperity may suffer as a result of competition from Japan. English is widely

spoken  everywhere,  but  the  Aborigines  have  their  own  languages.  The  same  is  true  of

religion. The English church dominates, but there are many native religions.

Britain's long coastline is well supplied with vast sandy beaches that are good for sand

yachting. Sand yachting is not a recent innovation. The earliest record of a sand yacht dates

back to the second half of the 16th century, when Dutch engineer Simon Stevin built a four-

wheeled craft with a «Chinese lantern» sail. It carried ten people and was built on the order

of Dutch general and statesman Prince Maurice of Nassau (1567-1625) to celebrate a military

victory. However, there is little evidence of sand yachting as a sport until the early years of

this century, one of the pioneers being Louis Ble'riot, French engineer and pioneer aviator

(1872-1936) who was the first man to fly the English Channel. To handle a yacht at high

speed requires skill. Although, as in all fast moving sports, there is an element of danger,

there has never been a serious accident in any regatta in this country.
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 II. Надайте відповіді на питання, обговоріть їх. Прочитайте і перекладіть текст. 

1. Are you interested in methods of English teaching?

2. What do you know about using the computer in English teaching?

Computer for English Teaching

For a busy teacher, learning to use e-mail and the Internet takes a certain amount of

effort, and setting up a program for student use takes even more time and effort. Why go to

this effort? What are some concrete reasons for using e-mail in the English classroom?

First,  e-mail  provides  students  an  excellent  opportunity  for  real,  natural  communication.

Many of our students - often even those living or studying in English-speaking countries -

lack  sufficient  opportunities  for  communicating  in  English.  E-mail  can  put  students  in

contact with native speakers and/or other English learners across town or around the world in

minutes  and  provide  the  authentic  and  motivations  for  communication  that  teachers  are

always trying to supply.

Second, e-mail empowers students for independent learning. The use of e-mail and the

Internet involves us a whole of range of skills including knowing how to use a personal

computer,  knowing  how  to  navigate  the  immense  resources  of  what  is  often  called

cyberspace, and becoming familiar with the special register of e-mail communication (which

lies somewhere between the formality of traditional writing and the spontaneity of speech).

Mastering  these  skills  can  enpower  the  students  to  use  e-mail  and  other  types  of

telecommunication for the rest of their lives, potentially benefiting not only their skills in

English but also their personal and professional development in many other ways.

Finally, the use of e-mail enriches our experiences as teachers. E-mail allows us to

communicate  easily  with  thousands  of  colleagues,  sharing  new  ideas,  resources,  and

materials.  It  can  provide  the  information,  contacts,  and  stimulation  that  can  make  our

teaching more effective and enjoyable.

Electronic communication can be used to teach those who, as a result of distance or

other factors do not attend regular classes. The use of e-mail and electronic discussion makes

distance education for language instruction a much more viable alternative. However, the

area is new and developing, with few established programs underway. One very interesting

model of distance education for ESL/EFL students was established by the English Programs

for Internationals (EPI) at the University of South Carolina. Like many U.S. universities, the
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University  of  South  Carolina  attracts  scholars  and  graduate  students  from  international

universities who come for degree programs or for research.

The transition process can be quite challenging for these international students. First,

although they may have been using English for quite a long time, they are not necessarily up

to  the  level  in  listening,  speaking,  reading,  and  writing  required  to  succed  in  a  U.S.

university. Second, they must make many cultural adjustments during their visit to the U.S.

To  facilitate  both  language  acquisition  and  cultural  adjustment,  the  EPI  established  a

prearrival distance education program via e-mail.  Visiting students who were part  of  the

Latin American   Scholarship   Program   of  American Universities (LASPAU) program

were all invited to participate electronically in an orientation course for a period of several

months  before  their  arrival.  The  students  completed  a  number  of  writing  assignments,

including, for example, their CVs and biographies, and were also sent (by e-mail) journal

articles  to  summarize  and  analyze.  In  addition  to  the  academic  work,  the  students  took

advantage of the electronic connection to discuss with each other, and with the instructor,

aspects of U.S. life such as weather, food, and accomodations. The program was evaluated as

being very successful and is one of the factors that encouraged the EPI to expand their use of

e-mail as an instructional tool in a number of their programs.

In some ways,  distance teacher training via electronic mail  is  more advanced than

distance education for students. One example is in the state of Hawaii, where the spread of

the population to small communities over a number of islands can make centralized teacher

training difficult.

To overcome this problem, the University of Hawai'i at Manoa established a special

course for distance education training of second and foreign language teachers. The course is

taught via interactive satellite television and e-mail. E-mail is used to transmit assignments,

hold  electronic  discussions,  post  and  discuss  teaching  journals,  and  collaborate  on

assignments.

This course also makes use of satellite television, but such advanced facilities are by

no means necessary  for  successful  distance  teacher  training.  E-mail  alone  can provide a

lower-tech way of accomplishing this task. For example, Alice Goodwin-Davey, one of the

organizers of the above-mentioned distance education projects at the University of South

Carolina, is now teaching at the University of South Africa at Pretoria, where one of her
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tasks  is  to  train  instructors  in  teaching  academic  writing.  She  is  attempting to  set  up  a

distance education program using e-mail to reach out to and train teachers in various parts of

the country.

Actually, electronic communication now makes it possible to get a master's degree in

TESOL through distance education.

One such program is offered by the Institute of Education at London University

Завдання для самостійної роботи

Vocabulary test 10

1 Complete the sentences with the correct prepositions.

1 My friends and I often go shopping or to the cinema to chill ______.

2 Julia is a very outgoing person and she gets ______ well with everybody.

3 My brother is very sad – he’s just broken ______ with his girlfriend.

4 It’s one of my household chores to put ______ the rubbish.

5 Bye! Please keep ______ touch!

6 Mr Jones is the best teacher in our school and definitely a person to look up ______.           

2 Read the questions and write the correct words.

What do you call:

1 a child who doesn’t have any brothers or sisters? ______ ______

2 a boy or girl who is growing into a man or a woman? ______

3 your brothers and/or sisters? ______

4 a man who helps the groom during the wedding? ______ ______

5 a child who was made a part of a family by law? ______ ______

6 a person who lives next-door? ______

7 a woman who is getting married? ______                   

3 Translate the Ukrainian parts of the sentences into English.      

1 What (є пенсійний вік) ___________________ in Ukraine?

2 I had lots of homework to do, so I decided to (налаштувати будильник) 
___________________ for 5 am to do it in the morning.

3 It’s so frustrating – my parents always (стають на бік мого брата) 
___________________ when we have an argument.

4 Their marriage wasn’t happy, so they decided to (розлучитися) ___________________.

5 Do you enjoy (розв’язувати кросворди) ___________________?

6 (Вітаю) ___________________ your new baby boy! He’s so sweet.

Література: [3, с. 80 – 83; 4, с. 90 – 95].
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4. ПИТАННЯ ДО ЗАЛІКУ

1. «Newspapers." What Is a Computer Virus?»

2.  «Politics and Government." "Programming Languages.»

3. « Trade and Money." "Masters of Invention.»

4. «Music." "Bill Gates, the Software King.»

5. «Ukraine." Hackers.»

6. « Kyjv."Modems.»

7. «Ukrainian Literature. Taras Shevchenko." "E-mail.»

8. «Ukrainian History. Mvkhailo Hrusheysky.»

9. . If You Had Three Wishes.»

10. «News - the Voice of Democracy. Computer Exhibitions!»
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5 КРИТЕРІЇ ОЦІНЮВАННЯ ЗНАНЬ СТУДЕНТІВ

Об'єктивне оцінювання знань студентів у межах кредитно-модульної системи в

умовах  упровадження  ідей  Болонського  процесу  має  сприяти  підвищенню  якості

підготовки  та  конкурентоспроможності  фахівців,  стимулювати  самостійну  та

систематичну  роботу  студента  протягом  навчального  семестра.  Досягається  така

об'єктивність запровадженням відповідних критеріїв оцінювання, тобто системи вимог

до рівня знань і вмінь студента, які він повинен продемонструвати для підтвердження

набутих ним компетенцій за 100-бальною шкалою (100 %).

Під час оцінювання знань студента враховується таке:

1. Відвідування семінарських занять.

2.  Активна  і  продуктивна  участь  у  семінарських  заняттях  (додаткові  бали  за

роботу у команді, творчий підхід).

3.  Вчасне  виконання  завдань  для  самостійної  роботи  (додаткові  бали  за

використання  сучасних  інформаційних  технологій,  зміст  і  форму  презентації

результатів досліджень, участь у науково-практичних заходах).

4. Виконання тестових завдань.

Шкала оцінювання

Сума балів за всі види

навчальної діяльності

Оцінка ECTS Оцінка за національною

шкалою

90 – 100    А відмінно

82 – 89 В

добре74 – 81 С

64 – 73 D

задовільно60 – 63 Е

35 – 59 FX незадовільно з можливістю

повторного складання

0 – 34 F незадовільно з обов’язковим

повторним вивченням

навчальної дисципліни
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Критерії  оцінювання  мають  на  меті  оцінювання  роботи  студентів  за  всіма

видами  аудиторної  та  самостійної  роботи  і  відображають  поточні  навчальні

досягнення студентів у засвоєнні програмного матеріалу навчальної дисципліни.
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Методичні  вказівки  щодо  виконання  практичних  і  самостійних  робіт  з

навчальної дисципліни «Англійська  мова» для студентів денної форми навчання зі

спеціальності  123  –  «Комп’ютерна  інженарія»  освітньо-професійної  програми

«Комп’ютерна інженарія» освітнього ступеня «Бакалавр»

Укладач к. пед. н., доц. Т. В. Дніпровська

Відповідальний за випуск завідувач кафедри філології та видавничої справи проф. 

К. Л. Сізова

Підп. до др.__________. Формат 60х84 1/16.  Папір тип. Друк ризографія.  Ум.

друк. арк._____. Наклад прим. Зам. №_______. Безкоштовно.

Редакційно-видавничий відділ

Кременчуцького національного університету

імені Михайла Остроградського

вул. Першотравнева, 20, м. Кременчук, 39600
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ВИТЯГ

із протоколу № ___

засідання науково-методичної ради ФПГіСН

від “___”___________2021 р.

 Присутні: всі члени науково-методичної ради

Про рекомендацію до видання методичних вказівок щодо виконання практичних

та самостійних робіт з навчальної дисципліни «Англійська мова» для студентів денної

форми  навчання  зі  спеціальності  123  –  «Комп’ютерна  інженарія»  освітньо  –

професійної  програми   «Комп’ютерна  інженарія»,  освітньщго  ступеня  «бакалавр»

укладених доцентом., к.пед.н   Дніпровською Т.В.

СЛУХАЛИ:  секретаря  науково-методичної  ради  Тур  О.М.  про  рекомендацію  до

видання  методичних вказівок  щодо виконання  практичних  та  самостійних робіт  з

навчальної  дисципліни «Англійська  мова» для  студентів  денної  форми навчання  зі

спеціальності  123  –  «Комп’ютерна  інженарія»  освітньо  –  професійної  програми

«Комп’ютерна  інженарія»,  освітньщго  ступеня  «бакалавр»    укладених  доцентом.,

к.пед.н   Дніпровською Т.В. 

УХВАЛИЛИ:  рекомендувати  до  видання  методичних  вказівок  щодо  виконання

практичних  та  самостійних робіт  з  навчальної  дисципліни  «Англійська  мова»  для

студентів  денної  форми  навчання  зі  спеціальності  123  –  «Комп’ютерна  інженарія»

освітньо  –  професійної  програми   «Комп’ютерна  інженарія»,  освітньщго  ступеня

«бакалавр»   укладених доцентом., к.пед.н   Дніпровською Т.В.

Голова науково-методичної ради,

доцент                     О. В.  Літвінова

Секретар                                                    О. М. Тур
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Рецензія

на методичних вказівок  щодо виконання  практичних  та  самостійних робіт  з

навчальної  дисципліни «Англійська  мова» для  студентів  денної  форми навчання  зі

спеціальності  123  –  «Комп’ютерна  інженарія»  освітньо  –  професійної  програми

«Комп’ютерна  інженарія»,  освітньщго  ступеня  «бакалавр»  укладених  доцентом.,

к.пед.н Дніпровською Т.В.

Методичні  вказівки  укладено  на  належному  науково-методичному  рівні,

побудовано  на   лексичному та  граматичному  матеріалі,  який  охоплює нормативну

граматику англійської мови і лексичний мінімум у межах професійної тематики.

Метою  даних  методичних  вказівок  є  набуття  навичок  практичної  роботи  в

процесі  пошуку  необхідної  інформації,  формування  необхідної  комунікативної

спроможності у сфері спілкування. Методичні вказівки містять тексти для перевірки

набутих знань, граматичні вправи, тестові завдання. Підбір матеріалів дає можливість

розвивати навички пошукового читання для отримання необхідної інформації. 

      Методичні  вказівки  відповідають навчальній  програмі  та  рекомендуються  до

видання. 

Рецензент                         доцент., к. пед. н. О. В. Кондрашова
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ВИТЯГ

з протоколу  засідання кафедри ФВС №

від                     2020 р.

           Присутні: викладачі кафедри

СЛУХАЛИ: інформацію доцента, к.пед.н   Дніпровську Т.В.. про видання методичних

вказівок щодо виконання практичних  та самостійних робіт з навчальної дисципліни

«Англійська  мова»  для  студентів  денної  форми  навчання  зі  спеціальності  123  –

«Комп’ютерна  інженарія»  освітньо  –  професійної  програми   «Комп’ютерна

інженарія»,  освітньщго  ступеня  «бакалавр»    укладених  доцентом.,  к.пед.н

Дніпровською Т.В. 

УХВАЛИЛИ: видати методичні вказівки щодо виконання практичних  та самостійних

робіт  з  навчальної  дисципліни  «Англійська  мова»  для  студентів  денної  форми

навчання  зі  спеціальності  123  –  «Комп’ютерна  інженарія»  освітньо  –  професійної

програми   «Комп’ютерна  інженарія»,  освітньщго  ступеня  «бакалавр»    укладених

доцентом., к.пед.н   Дніпровською Т.В.

Зав. кафедри ФВС                        проф. К.Л. Сізова

Секретар кафедри                                                          О.Л. Резніченко
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ВИТЯГ

із протоколу № ___

засідання науково-методичної ради ФПГіСН

від “___”___________2021 р.

 Присутні: всі члени науково-методичної ради

Про  рекомендацію  до  видання    методичних  вказівок  щодо  практичних   та

самостійних занять  з  навчальної  дисципліни «Іноземна  мова»  для  студентів  денної
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форми навчання  з  усіх  немовних  спеціальностей  освітньо  -  кваліфікаційного  рівня

«бакалавр»   укладених доцентом., к.пед.н   Дніпровською Т.В.

СЛУХАЛИ: секретаря науково-методичної ради Тур О.М. про рекомендацію до

видання методичних вказівок щодо практичних  та самостійних занять з навчальної

дисципліни «Іноземна мова» для студентів денної форми навчання з усіх немовних

спеціальностей  освітньо-кваліфікаційного  рівня  «бакалавр»    укладених  доцентом.,

к.пед.н   Дніпровською Т.В. 

УХВАЛИЛИ: рекомендувати до видання методичних вказівок щодо практичних

та самостійних занять з навчальної дисципліни «Іноземна мова» для студентів денної

форми  навчання  з  усіх  немовних  спеціальностей  освітньо-кваліфікаційного  рівня

«бакалавр»   укладених доцентом., к.пед.н   Дніпровською Т.В.

Голова науково-методичної ради,

доцент          О. В.  Літвінова

Секретар                                         О. М. Тур

Рецензія

на  методичні  вказівки  щодо  практичних   та  самостійних  занять  з  навчальної

дисципліни «Іноземна мова» для студентів денної форми навчання з усіх немовних

спеціальностей  освітньо-кваліфікаційного  рівня  «бакалавр»    укладених  доцентом.,

к.пед.н   Дніпровською Т.В. 
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 Методичні  вказівки  укладено  на  належному  науково-методичному  рівні,

побудовано  на   лексичному та  граматичному  матеріалі,  який  охоплює нормативну

граматику англійської мови і лексичний мінімум у межах професійної тематики.

Метою  даних  методичних  вказівок  є  набуття  навичок  практичної  роботи  в

процесі  пошуку  необхідної  інформації,  формування  необхідної  комунікативної

спроможності у сфері професійного спілкування. Методичні вказівки містять тексти

для перевірки набутих знань, граматичні вправи, тестові завдання. Підбір матеріалів

дає  можливість  розвивати  навички  пошукового  читання  для  отримання  необхідної

інформації. 

      Методичні  вказівки  відповідають навчальній  програмі  та  рекомендуються  до

видання. 

Рецензент                         доцент., к. пед. н. О. В. Кондрашова

ВИТЯГ

з протоколу  засідання кафедри ФВС №

від                     2020 р.
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Присутні: викладачі кафедри

СЛУХАЛИ:  інформацію  доцента,  к.пед.н    Дніпровську  Т.В..  про  видання

методичних вказівок щодо практичних  та самостійних занять з навчальної дисципліни

«Іноземна мова» для студентів денної форми навчання з усіх немовних спеціальностей

укладених доцентом., к.пед.н   Дніпровською Т.В.

УХВАЛИЛИ:  видати  методичні  вказівки  щодо  практичних   та  самостійних

занять з навчальної дисципліни «Іноземна мова» для студентів денної форми навчання

з усіх немовних  спеціальностей  укладених доцентом., к.пед.н       Дніпровською Т.В.

Зав. кафедри ФВС                             проф. К.Л. Сізова

Секретар кафедри                                                          О.Л. Резніченко
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